3 language "jatilsom") can be found in passages in the Old Swedish versions (Books VIII 32 and VI 32; cf. Latin Libri II 7 and VI 32) . The word appears to translate the Latin votum but is not found in the equivalent Old Swedish text here. The spellings with ⟨k⟩ can be found in passages with no equivalent Old Swedish or Latin versions. The forms *iatilse and *iakilse should be considered as variants of the same word. Related to the verb iaeta, to promise, *iatilse is not recorded in Söderwall, but it can be found in Old Danish ( jattelse). The variant "*iakilse" is clearly related to the verb iaka, "to say yes, agree; promise", but is not recorded in Söderwall or found in Old Danish. The scribe may have simply written ⟨k⟩ for ⟨t⟩ (or vice versa) in these words. Hand 1's confusion of ⟨k⟩ and ⟨t⟩ in palatalised positions also appears to be the case elsewhere (for example, p. 88: 24, "tiaenilsse" for "kaennilse"). The word *nidherflytilse is not listed in Söderwall, but the verb nidherflyta, "float down" and the noun flytilse "flow" both are.
